CpGs characterized by beta-values ranging in control samples up to 0.34 and differences of the interquartile differences above 0.16 between controls and AIS samples were considered as being variably methylated in AIS. These parameters have been deducted as follows:
the interquartiles between controls and AIS samples above 0.16 were considered as being variably methylated in AIS and are included in this file. identified by this approach, 78 showed significant differences in variability (p<0.05, Ftest). cg00532335, cg11471401, cg17706173, cg19485804 were also identified by the differential methylation analysis. Only 3 CpGs were identified (cg20537325, cg05520656, cg06908474) being more homogenously methylated in AIS than in controls. 
